Points of Pride
East Carolina University® Main Campus Library

• Our Special Collections provide unique resources that capture eastern North Carolina’s diverse history and culture. University Archives actively seeks and showcases materials from student organizations and underrepresented communities.

• Our library’s electronic resources put the most current research at our community’s fingertips and rival any collection in the country.

• We partner with ECU® Dowdy Student Stores to provide classroom textbooks in electronic format. Students save more than $500,000 annually through the affordable textbook program.

• A leading digital delivery program named our interlibrary loan service a national model. One of the program’s top three suppliers, the ALS team fills 1,000 requests monthly with a turnaround time of less than 12 hours.

• Librarians connect with students via email, on chat, or phone to advise them on how to find high-quality information for their research-based assignments.

Student success is supported with annual library awards to students for employment achievements, research, creative writing and art.

• The Music Library’s audio and video recording collections, scores, books, loanable equipment, scanning stations, and more are highly valued by music lovers, performers, learners, and educators.

• We are committed to supporting research, publishing, and scholarly communication activities at ECU. The Open Access Publishing Support Fund reduces barriers to open access publishing and financially supports faculty, staff, and graduate students who choose this publishing model.

library.ecu.edu